Simple solutions for complex needs.

- Complete product selection
- Personal Service Representatives
- Flexible billing & payment options
- Easy ordering & efficient delivery
- 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
INTROPACKS

Save Money with IntroPacks.

HIGH SECURITY LASER INTROPACK

7981064: (shown) QuickBooks®, top check
7981083: Sage® 50; middle check

- 200 High Security checks guaranteed compatible with your accounting software
- 200 laser deposit tickets compatible with your software or 150 manual deposit tickets
$290.99: 1-part

GENERAL PURPOSE LASER INTROPACK

788002

- 200 laser checks guaranteed compatible with your accounting software
- 150 manual deposit tickets
- Choice of Endorsement Stamp or Name & Address Stamp
$188.99: 1-part

Other IntroPacks are available. Please call.

QuickBooks is a registered trademark of Intuit Inc. Sage, the Sage logos, and the Sage product and service names mentioned herein are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sage Software, Inc., or its affiliated entities. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
INTROPACKS

HIGH SECURITY 3-ON-A-PAGE INTROPACK

HSMK1: (shown)
- 150 High Security checks
- 150 manual deposit tickets
- Companion 7-ring binder
- 3 Security pens

$124.99: 1-part

- 10 single-pocket deposit bags
- Choice of Endorsement Stamp or Name & Address Stamp

GENERAL PURPOSE 3-ON-A-PAGE INTROPACK

53152
- 150 checks
- 150 manual deposit tickets
- Blackboard cover
- Choice of Endorsement Stamp or Name & Address Stamp

$122.99: 1-part

For information or to place an order, CALL 866.649.8710.
62% of businesses are exposed to payments fraud.¹
Fight fraud. Reduce risk.

**True Watermark**
Watermark pressed into paper can be seen by holding the check up to a light source but cannot be reproduced by copiers or scanners.

**High-Security Background Colors**
Copiers and scanners cannot duplicate these background colors.

**Foil Hologram**
Multicolored, dimensional foil has embedded security features that cannot be reproduced by copiers or scanners.

**Thermochromic Ink**
Ink reacts to heat to deter and detect copying.

**Anti-Copy Technology**
Makes check very difficult to reproduce on the majority of today’s copiers.

**Chemical-Wash Detection Area**
Chemical alteration attempts result in speckling or stains in this lock area.

**Mobile/Remote Deposit Reminder**
Track and date deposits to prevent depositing checks twice.

Also includes these security features:
- Chemical-sensitive paper
- Consecutive numbering
- Invisible fluorescent fibers
- Microprinted borders
- Visible fibers
- Toner adhesion
- Padlock icon
- Security warning box
- Warning border
- High-resolution border elements
- Color pantograph background pattern

1️⃣2015 AFP Payments Fraud and Control Survey.
Checks to meet any business need.

**HIGH SECURITY LASER MULTI-PURPOSE TOP CHECKS**

5581064: (shown) unlined
Compatible with Quicken® & QuickBooks
- 8½” x 11”
- 1-, 2- or 3-part
$194.99: 1-part, qty 200
$249.99: 1-part, qty 500

**LASER MULTI-PURPOSE TOP CHECKS**

881064: unlined
Compatible with QuickBooks, Quicken & Microsoft® Money
- 8½” x 11”
$149.99: 1-part, qty 200
$199.99: 1-part, qty 500

Compatible Double-Window Envelopes:
91663 92663: Self-Seal

**HIGH SECURITY LASER MIDDLE CHECKS**

5581013: (shown)
MAS, BusinessWorks and more
$194.99: 1-part, qty 200
$249.99: 1-part, qty 500

Compatible Double-Window Envelopes:
91500 92500: Self-Seal

**HIGH SECURITY BACKGROUND COLORS**

- Green
- Maroon
- Blue
- Tan
- Gray
- Purple
- Yellow
- American Spirit*

*Bottom checks are not available in tan and gray. Purple and yellow now available for select top and middle checks.
*For a Premier Design, add $13.99 (manual) or $15.99 (laser) for quantities up to 2000.

QuickBooks and Quicken are registered trademarks of Intuit Inc. Sage, the Sage logos, and the Sage product and service names mentioned herein are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sage Software, Inc., or its affiliated entities. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

For information or to place an order, CALL 866.649.8710.
Checks to meet any business need.

**HIGH SECURITY 3-ON-A-PAGE CHECKS**

*532208*

Incorporate High Security check features with our popular side-tear functionality.
- Record payment information on end-stub vouchers

|$117.99: 1-part, qty 250
$149.99: 1-part, qty 500

**GENERAL PURPOSE 3-ON-A-PAGE CHECKS**

*53220*

|$97.99: 1-part, qty 250
$136.99: 1-part, qty 500

General Purpose manual checks: Choose from 8 Premier Designs* or 5 Safety Paper Colors

- Sterling Gentry
- Vanguard
- Gentry
- American Spirit
- Quarry
- Tranquility
- Antique
- Green Marble

*For Premier Designs add $13.99 for 1000 quantity. Only $8.99 for quantities of 500 or less. Not all colors available for Traveller or End-stub Deskbook checks.

**SAFETY PAPER COLORS**

Blue, Green, Tan, Pink, Yellow

Checks may look slightly different from those shown as High Security technology advancements are brought to market.

For information or to place an order, **CALL 866.649.8710.**
MANUAL CHECKS

HIGH SECURITY TRAVELLER

59000HS: (shown)
- Full-size, High Security business checks
- Includes 40 checks with 15 1-part deposit tickets, 1 register or 160 checks with 60 deposit tickets and 3 check registers
- Vinyl cover included
- Premier Leather Cover (59001) sold separately

$50.99: 1-part, qty 40
$120.99: 1-part, qty 160

HIGH SECURITY PERSONAL-SIZE BUSINESS CHECK

51200HS: (shown)
- Carbonless, duplicate, High Security checks; 6" x 2 3/4"
- Deposit tickets bound behind checks (25 with 125 checks, 50 with 250 checks)
- Black vinyl cover included

$58.99: 2-part, qty 125
$98.99: 2-part, qty 250

END-STUB DESKBOOK CHECKS

56300HS:
Compact 3-On-A-Page business checks — with BIG stubs to capture transaction details.
- Includes check-stub file & 60 1-part deposit tickets with 300 checks
- Ring-bound deskbook opens flat for easy writing
- Checkminder vinyl cover (56301) sold separately

56300HS: High Security
$102.99: 1-part, qty 250
$196.99: 1-part, qty 500

56300N: Standard
$86.99: 1-part, qty 250
$166.99: 1-part, qty 500

In 2015, 30% of fraud cases occurred in small businesses and 60% of them didn’t recover any of their losses. Our High Security checks provide you with the best security features in the industry. After all, it should be you, not the criminals, who gets to enjoy the money you have earned.

Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE); “Fraud in Small Business”. 2016

For information or to place an order, CALL 866.649.8710.
DEPOSIT SOLUTIONS

The safe and easy way to make deposits.

MANUAL DEPOSIT TICKETS

100044: (shown) Classic Deposit Ticket
• 1-, 2-, 3- or 4-part book-bound sets
• 16 entries on front, 23 on back (1-part);
  all multiple parts have 17 on front

100046: (shown) Max Entry Deposit Ticket
• 1-, 2-, 3- or 4-part book-bound sets
• Up to 28 entries on front; 42 on back

100048: Retail Format Deposit Ticket
• 2-, 3- or 4-part book-bound sets
• Multiple currency and coin entry lines,
  plus up to 9 check entry lines
$45.99: 2-part, qty 150
$74.99: 2-part, qty 300

ENDORSEMENT STAMPS

102170: (shown) Self-Inking Stamp
• For quick, repetitive use
• Re-inks with each impression
$41.99: each

2023: Pre-Inked Stamp
• No messy ink pad
• Crisp imprint looks almost like printing
$44.99: each

For information or to place an order, CALL 866.649.8710.
**DEPOSIT TICKET OPTIONS**

**Standard Deposit Ticket Format & Options**

- Place your company logo here
- Add a Shadow Print
- Meets bank Image Character Recognition equipment requirements
- Consecutive numbering available

![Deposit Ticket Format](image)

**Special Feature**

- **Auxiliary Number:** Individual unit location number within MICR field (up to 10 digits)
- **Routing Transit Number:** Business deposit ticket transit number
- **Account Number:** Standard or consolidated account number
- **Reorder number can be printed on the ticket**

**Custom Deposit Tickets**

Our standard deposit ticket configurations meet the needs of most businesses. If your business requires a unique format, just modify one of our standard formats or provide your own artwork — we’ll take care of everything else.

- Standard back format is easy to use and accepted by financial institutions
- Minimum quantities may apply

**Custom Example**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPOSIT TICKET</th>
<th>DEPOSIT DETAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YOUR BUSINESS NAME HERE</td>
<td>DATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUR CITY, STATE, ZIP</td>
<td>PICKUP TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUR FINANCIAL INSTITUTION</td>
<td>PREPARED BY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY, STATE AND ZIP</td>
<td>VERIFIED BY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEPOSIT BAG #</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CURRENCY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOLLARS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| TOTAL DEPOSIT | $ |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLEASE ENTER TOTAL HERE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For information or to place an order, **CALL 866.649.8710**.
HEAVY-DUTY SECURITY BAGS
Highly tamper-evident seal protects deposits from theft. Numbering on bag and receipt for easy auditing.

53848: (shown) Single-Pocket Bags
- Opaque plastic
- 9” x 12”
$59.99: qty 100
$114.99: qty 200

53849: Single-Pocket Bags
- Clear
- 9” x 12”
$54.99: qty 100
$102.99: qty 200

53854: (shown) Single-Pocket Bags
- Clear
- 15” x 20”
$98.99: qty 100
$195.99: qty 200

53858: (shown) Dual-Pocket Bags
Keeps cash and checks separate.
- Blue, opaque back with clear front
- 9½” x 15”
$82.99: qty 100
$161.99: qty 200

53857: Dual-Pocket Bags
Keeps cash and checks separate.
- Clear
- 9½” x 15”
$67.99: qty 100
$130.99: qty 200

Many more options available!
ORDER AND REORDER DIRECTLY FROM DELUXE®

Speak to a specially trained Cash Management Representative directly:

**866.649.8710**

Monday–Friday
7:00 am–5:00 pm CST

SHIPPING & DELIVERY

- Standard check orders are shipped via Standard Delivery and arrive 5-7 days after production of the order is complete.
- Call for Express Delivery options.

DECRYPT Cash Management Supply Program

Prices and quantities subject to change without notice. Prices shown do not include sales tax or delivery. Other product quantities available; please call.
Deluxe
Cash Management Supply Program

Learn more. 866.649.8710.